
have gone into the ptineiplee which hut the really perplexing part of’ 
ate fundamental to Christianity this system, to Catholics, is to know 
itself. juefc what relation theee feelings,

I apeak ol principles, but, aa a whose interest lies only in sfYeo-
matter of fact, them ie Lut one tationa, and which clearly have no
principle upon which all Protestant- capacity to report facts, bears to 
ism revolves, just as there may be objective trutb. They see Dr. 
said to be one principle upon which Abbott, for example, insisting upon 
Catholicism revolves. To under- a real absence of Christ in the 
stand clearly, therefore, these prin- Eucharist, and Bishop Weller insist
cipiee, is to understand, at least ing upon a real presence. Yet though Last October we had occasion to
implicitly, the religious which they the one views the subject with the comment upon the sentiments of
nnderly. To misconceive them is vision of the New Theology, and the respect, reverence and veneration for 
to misconceive all that has been other with all deference to antiquity the ll.eseed Virgin, expressed by 
developed from and by them. Aud it and tradition, they are both impres Vice President Marshall in an address 
ie jnet because they have been mis emmet in an equal sens,, for neither at the convention of American War 
conceived in such a very vital sense has an authority other than him- Mothere In Washington. Now we
tha.V\>,may »b? 80 ad!aD,a8e t0 eelt which can say to him the last have the pleasure of acknowledging
restate them, it for no other «“eon word, or pronounce the final and onr appreciation of another laudable 
than to correct an error which has deo s.ve judgment. It is true that and lofty observation of the dietin 
become tar too common to be passed the bishop may appeal to the Scrip guiehed Indiana statesman, which is 
unnoticed. ..... . tarea against him ; and it he finds so deeply religious, so thoroughly

If we but grant the simple, yet the voice of the early Church too Catholic that we can not refrain
fundamental fact, that some 2,000 unmistakable to be denied he can at from reproducing it for the admira-
years ago a revelation was given least accuse it of the same mislnter. tion and edification of our readers, 
which possessed a distinct personal pretation as that of which he accuses It is Mr. Marshall's New Year's Mes 
significance not only to every man Dr. Weller. He is indeed more direct sage to the nation. Here it is : 
then living, bat to every man who and more frank in his impression " Men are agonizing over the pas- 
would subsequently live, we are ilm : bat he ie not one bit mote an 8i0n and prejudice, both real and 
forced to the conviction that in some impressionist. seeming injustice and Inequality ;
wayorothentmuefbe both know- Now Catholics are quite willing to and the blackness of despair would 
able and known. This conviction is admit that tenth may come through settle over our land, were it not that 
almost too eelLevident to require impressionism. They freely concede faitu, hope, and charity still abide— 
dcmonetratlqn, for unless it can be that, in the illu'trillion above given, faith that a deeper knowledge of the 
known it is doomed to be forever it may have come in all its fulness wisdom of onr institutions will be 
ineffective, and a revelation which to Bishop Weller. What they do jmparted to every eon and daughter 
lacks all provision tor its effective- not understand and never can under- of the public; hope that mote and 
P®.88. ui mi? rationa! 8en8e' an‘ etanl1. i« how he or any other impres more all men will tarn from the con- 
thinkable. Then too, it requires an sionist can know when they have it. templation of their rights to a con 
almost indefinite application, which it iB far frem my puipoee to sidération of their duties; and 
is, of course, little less than an criticize this theory of religion, but charity for all who are not vicions, 
almost indefinite development; tor it is one which both Catholics and bnt who, through stress and cironm- 
each succeeding age brings with it Protestants, and Protestants in par- stance, have become embittered, 
many problems quite peculiar to ticular, ought thoroughly to under- " Q0d of our fathers, take from us, 
itself, but which bear an inevitable stand. There are many indications if Thou wilt, material prosperity and 
and invariable relation to religion, that they do not, the chief of which national glory, bnt give us individu 
This will, therefore, as time goes on, ie, that it ie seldom, it ever, explio- ally and coll, ctively for all the years 
undergo a process of gradual, xplica- ltly defended in their writings, to come, faith, hops and charity " 
tion. Were this not true, its eigmfl- There are indeed, some indications To us this message of the vice- 
canoe for modern men would ter n- that the laity vaguely comprehend president reads like a salutary and 
with evaporate, and whatever value tf, for no one who comas in direct j timely sermon. The emphasis, which 
it retained would be only in a contact with modern unbelief can it pats upon the great virtues of 
partial and chiefly in an historical be oblivious to rhe general conscious faitb, hope, and charity, is extra- 
sense. tor.a vitalizing force must ness that all theology is a matter of ordinarily remarkable in the public
be no lees competent to solve the gne swork, and theologians a body utterance of a man of affaire of the
moral problems of the United States of professional gueseers. Tnie, how- present day, when materialism, eel-
in the twentieth century, thaa it , ever, ie the result of inferences fishnrss and avance are so obtrusive
was to solve the problems of ( rather than of admissions. The 0n all sidte. It should calm the

clergy for the most part seem alto- fears of those over-timorous people,
gether unconscious of it. who have been ready to despair of

Bug curious as this may be, it is ise future of our country, 
even more curious that they should The fchort prayer, which closes Mr. 
be so ready to impute to us the very Marshall's utterance, rises to the
principle of which they are so sublime heights of the noblest spirit
unconscious in themselves. Yet if ualiky. It prays as onr Divine Lord 
the visit of the Anglican bishops to taught that wo ekould pray. It asks ! 
the Vatican meant anything at all, for me higher things of life, even j
there was nothing else which it if necessary, at the sacrifice of earth- i
could possibly mean: for had they jy possessions and material pros-
not been firm in their conviction perity.
that the Pope was an i npreesioniet, it ie good that public men should 
that visit would never have been thus proclaim to the world their 
made. The learned gontlemen who abiding faith in God and religion. It 
subsequently wrote comments upon serves as a spiritnal tonic for the 
the incident proved this; and they weak : and it stimulates tae courage 
p oved, too, that their view was 0f the talsering. We congratulais 
pract caliy coexistive with all Mr. Marshall upon the vigorous 
Protestantism. The Pope wee re- Christianity of his New Year's Mes 
actionary, obstinate, possessed, as sage.—Catholic Telegraph, 
one critic said, of “ unconquerable 
pride.’’ But had they not regarded 
him as an impressionist thay woald 
have had no motive in inviting his 
co-operation with a conference 
which was designed to be little else 
than a symposium of impressions.

And it is not wholly insignificant,

" Hat you were excited end didn't 
think," she said. “ And please don't 
punish my little namesake I Yon 
know, my name is Patsy, too ! Good
bye, Merry Christmas, Patsy 1"

lieaohing the street, they met 
Father Davie, hastening to the 
rescue.

“ It Is Just lovely to meet you, 
at last, Father 1 ’ cried Patsy. “ We 
are all so proud of you I I wonder 
it you and M«. Davis could not come 
down and eat Christmas dinner 
with us ?"

“I do not know, yon see, we Prieete 
are very busy on Christmas. Bnt 
Leonard------’’

" Ob, you mast come, too 1" in 
sieted Patsy, bnt the pink deepened 
on her cheeks, knowing he would 
send down hie interesting nephew.

Father Davis and Leonard accom
panied them to the railway station. 
On the walk to the train, Patsy and 
Leonard lingered behind.

“ I can’t ever thank you enough 
for your trouble," she said, for once 
subdued.

and as inch I will surround you with 
all My care and tender solicitude."

Adore the Divine Friend here 
present who so kindly greets you and 
renew yonr own good wishes.—Sen
tinel of Blessed Sacrament.

87 YONGE ST.. TORONTO 
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“ Better come quietly, ladies," sug
gested the officer, who saw they were 
beginning to attract attention.

“Oh i yon don't really mean that 
yon ate going to pnt ns in jail I" cried 
Marcia. "Oh, please, please, don’t !"

But Palsy Lancaster did not bear 
her Irish name in vain.

“Ob, shut up, Marcia !" she said. 
“It Is not a national calamity 1 
Officer, my cousin, Mies Mattingly, 
had net a thing in the world to do 
with beguiling this eon of Patrick 
Moran np here for a good meal. I am 
the guilty one, and I am ready to 
•tart, when you ere."

"Ob, Patsy 1 1 won’t let yon go by
yourself !" cried Marcia. “Take me 
along, too. officer, please 1"

“Oh, do shut np, Marcia I" again 
commended l’atey. “ Go to the 
Dominican church and see Father 
Davie. Hie mother’s sister married 
father's third ooneio, so we are kin 
and oan call on him tor assistance. 
Ha will tell yon what to do. Good
bye, honey 1" and with a smile on 
her red lips, Pa sy - ent down for her 
novel ride to the police station.

Father Davie, starting for a sick 
call, was dragged back in o the parlor 
by a halt d stranght and unknown 
young woman, who frantically im
plored him to save hie kinswoman 
Iromshame and disgrace. Now while 
he had never heard of Pu rioia Lan
caster, ho responded to the gall of 
his blood.

“Leonard !" he called to a young 
man, reading in the next room.

‘ Yes, uncle," came a voice, with 
his own Southern accent.

“This is my nephew, Mr. Davis, 
Mies Mattingly. Tell him of the 
occurrence and he may devise means 
of immediate aid. I must attend to 
this sick call, bnt as' soon as I can, I 
shall go to the rescue of Cousin 
Patricia."

“Where did a Lancaster get that 
name," ha thought, as he hastened 
away.

Leonard Davis had come down 
from Leung', m to sp ind Christmas 
with his nude, lately r.-tuened, after 
years :n she Bis-, to the city of his 
birth. Balog a lawyer, although u 
new one, he felt equal to the task 
that had si suddenly confronted him. 
A city dir* ot jry rnpolied him with 
the address ot Patrick Moran, and a 
taxicab sieedyy brought him and 
Marcia to t*f- 
which Mr . Moran bad immediately 
eought, with her rescued darling.

She recognized Marcia, bat young 
Davis cut short her declaration that 
the g rl should be in jail with her 
evil companion.

“You have made a terrible mistake, 
Mrs. Moran I" he said. “It ie yonr 
boy who is entirely to blame. Come 
here, Pateyl" he commanded, and, 
trembling, the lad obeyed.

“When the lady asked you it yon 
would have any Santa Clanee, didn't 
yon say you did not know ?"

“Yes, sir," confessed Patsy, while 
his mother cried :
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'‘The Deep Heart” tells a delightful, 
reposeful story, invested with real charm 
of character-analysis,/and an almost 
pathetic affection for skies and life 
Italian, it is a love story, pure and 
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82 Hickory St., Ottawa, Ont.
“I was for many years a victim oj 

that terrible disease, Rheumatism. In 
1913,1 was laid up for four mouths 
with ILhcumatism in the joints of tho 
knees, hips and shoulders aud was 
prevented from following my work, 
that of Electrician.

I tried many remedies and was 
under the care of a physician ; but 
nothing did me any good. Then I 
began to take ‘Fruit-a-tives* and in a 
week I was easier, and in six weeks I 
was so well I went to work again.

I look upon this fruit medicine, 
'Fruit-a-tivcs', as simply marvellous in the 
cure of Rheumatism, and strongly 
advise everyone suffering with Kheu- 
matism to give‘Fruit-a-tives’ a trial.** 

AMEDEE GARCEAU.

GOc. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial sizc,2ix$. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

“ It was the greatest pleasure of 
my life !" he declared. “ May 1 hope 
to see you again 1"

“ Aren't you coming down on 
Christmas ?"

“If Uncle goes," hesitatingly.
“ We shall look for you—and him.”
“Ob, do come on Pat—ricia I" 

pleaded Marcia, “or we shall miss 
our train !”

Bat Patricia did not hasten her 
steps.

“ Marcia says she won't over call 
me ‘Patsy* again," she laughed. 
They say it is my name that brings 
me all my trouble."

“ Bnt you don't think so ?"
“ No, indeed I” fervently, 

brought me nothing but good 1 ’
“ Even today ?" be asked, in a low 

voice. She laughed, but she gave 
him a little tender look.

“ The train is going to start, Pat— 
rida!" cried Marcia.

“ Give me that sprig of holly, please 
—Patey ?” pleaded Leonard.

One instant she hesitated, then 
snatching it from her coat she tossed 
it to him, as she start'd to run for 
the train. Father Davis, seeing it, 
smiled, as be bafle her good-bye.

The Pastor of St. Louis Church 
•found that he could eo arrange the 
services as to permit Father Davis to 
eccept the invitation, which came in 
proper form, from his relations in 
Bardstown.

“ l think we ate the agents of 
Cupid, Father," observed Father 
Davis, with a glance at hie nephew.

So it proved and the mistletoe 
hung from the chandelier in Patsy’s 
old home, saw its ancient rite ful
filled ere its waxen berries fell.
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imperial Rome in the first.

Now there are just tvo principles ' 
by which the subject-matter of this 
original revelation mav be made to 
bridge the chasm of 2,003 years and 
to present its facta to ourselves and 
their application to our problems. 
One of those principles is that ol 
authority ; the other is perhaps beet 
summed np in the werd impres
sionism. Beyond these two there is 
no alternative known to reason : and 
between their reepeclive claims the 
entire system ot Catholicism and 
Protestantism must be judged. 
Both are, in r. sense, methods of 
apprehending facte, bn» we must 
bear in mind that the facts which 
they aim to apprehend are in a class 
quite by themselves ; and that it 
tbey are at all times ot the utmost 
importance, they are not infre
quently ot the utmost obscurity. Their 
importance is a logical corollary 
from the fact ot revelation ; while 
their obscurity is abundantly evident 
from the almost infinite diversity of 
viewpoints by which men regard 
th- m. If then, we are to have 
definite knowledge ot the original 
facts, one or the other of tnese two 
mithods must be invoked. Either 
there must be a living authority 
which is .both accessible and com
petent to tell us that which we are 
morally bound to know, or we must 
gness it, amidst snch light as 
history and criticism may afford.
The first of these methods ie distinctly 

and essentially that of the Catholic 
Church. No one can gainsay its 
directness, its efficiency, or its emi
nent rationality. One argument only 
ie urged against it, though it is urged 
with great variety of form and often
times with great plausibility ot 
expression ; and that is that It 
tetters the mind and obstructs 
speculation. This is a charge which 
it is very difficult tor Catholics to 
understand, despite tho fact that it 
ie, in great measure, true ; for it ie 
true in the precise sense in which 
every known feet ie a fettering ot 
the mind, and that as we widen the 
sphere ot positive knowledge, the 
sphere of speculation must corre
spondingly contract. The critics, 
however, of the principle ot author
ity appear to forget the special signifi
cance of the subject-matter with 
which it deals and the field wherein 
it rales ; they forget that the very 
purpose of speculation is to afford 
ihat which authority has already 
insured ; and in tbeir charge ot 
intellectual narrowness they forget 
that the narrowest ot all things is 
the truth.

Now it ie quite impossible to deny 
that the truth may likewise be 
reached by that other system which 
I have called impressionism and 
which I have said is little else than 
guesswork, for no one, surely, can 
logically assume that guesswork 
must inevitably result In error. But 
a difficulty arises which appears ot 
far more importance to Catholics 
than it does to our Protestant 
friends ; and this difficulty lies in 
the absolute as well as the perma 
nent uncertainty as to whether onr 
guesses be objectively right or wrong, 
it is trne that impressionism, as the 
very name I have given to the 
system implies, does offer a sort of 
sanction to the convictions ot its 
adherents, for the guesswork of 
which I speak is no affair of mere 
random results, like those obtained 
by the tossing of a coin. Whenever 
there is, among Protestants, a 
question ot the truth or falsity of a 
religions doctrine, the distinction ie 
made to rest wholly upon a favor-
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v.ANGLICAN BISHOPS AND 
THE POPE The Grey Nuns 

in the Far North
!

1J. D. Tibbite in Americ»

The recent visit ot certain 
Anglican bishops to the Vatican has 
proved, in one sense if in no other, 
a success of no small importance. It 
has plac- d upon record, more strlk 
ingly perhaps than any other event 
oould, a vital misconception of the 
very principles upon which Catholi
cism is founded, so very vital as to 
make one wonder whether the die- 
t nguished gentlemen may not have 
similarly misconceived the principles 
of their own faith. Catholics are 
not unaccustomed to these things.
It would be strange at this late day 
if they were, for if the history of 
Protestantism is a history of changing 
conceptions, it is no less a history of 
changing misconceptions. And if it 
ie true, as is undoubtedly the case, 
that the Church is misconceived 
today in a manner totally different 
from that ot a generation ego, it is 
all the more important that Catholics 
should have a clear understanding 
ot it. To see onrselves as others 
see us is almost as necessary as to 
see ourselves as we are.

In making explicit, therefore, what 
might have remained indsfinitely 
obscure, the Anglican bishops have 
rendered a distinct service, and a 
service which all the commentators 
upon the incident in question, have 
both amplified and confirmed. It is 
rarely that we find unanimity in 
Proestactism. And it is highly 
significant that wh-in we do find it, 
it should be centered upon so 
singular an error. But it is even 
more remarkable that an error of 
this magnitude should have occurred 
amidst jnet the conditions that it 
did. We are all accustomed to read 
much of the light ot the twentieth 
century. In Protestant literature it 
is usually the religions light of 
which we read, and it ie always held 
up to na in vivid contrast with the 
supposed darkness of every other 
century. Then too, this is an age of 
criticism, and criticism ie, ol course, 
a distinctly twentieth century 
product. When then, in this age of 
criticism and light, we encounter 
the curious spectacle of a body of 
professed and professional experts 
utterly misunderstanding a fact 
which not only comes eminently 
within their own province, but is, 
perhaps, one of the most obvions of 
all the facte with which they have 
to deal, there is an ineaoapable 
conviction that something ie wrung.
And the question is bound to suggest 
itself, as to whether this something 
is wrong with the age, or wrong 
with the experts.

The misconception ot which I 
speak ie, in a sense, a natural one 
for Fret ratants to mike, but it is 
natural O' ly for those Protestants 
who are given to superficial thought.
And so when bishons and theological 
commentators display such remark able or unfavorable report ot the 
able powers ot misunderstanding,. feelings. They become, therefore, at 

cannot bnt wonder, as I said once, the cause, the confirmation, 
before, as to jnet how deeply they ! and the sanction of the guesswork,

' , cm“Oh, Patsy I Why should ye tell a 
lie? Haven't ye always had Santa
Clans ?"

" When she asked you if you had a 
mother, d do t you say yon had jnat 
lost her ?”

“Yes, sir."
“ Patsy Moran ! Ye never said 

that?” shrieked the mother.
“ Wei), I had just lost ye in de 

crowd," explained the lad, a whimper 
in his voice.

“ And didn’t you tell her that you 
did not know where yonr father 
was ?" went on the man.

“ Well, I don't know where he is, 
for he said, this morning he didn’t 
know to which job the boss would 
send him.

For once Mrs. Moran was past 
epeech and she sat motionless regard
ing her son.

“ The ytuDg ladies believed your 
eon’s statements, Mrs. Moran, and 
thinking he was a poor orphan boy, 
in the kindness ot their hearts, they 
intended to make Christmas happy 
for him. And far this good intention 
of theirs, yon insulted them, and 
caused one ot them to be arrested. 
They are both Catholics and belong 
to the leading families ot Bards- 
town."

Mrs. Moran rose silently, and put 
on her hat end coat.

“ I’m ready to go wid ye, sir," she 
said, grimly adding lo her son : " Pnt 
on yer cap, ye wi ked b’y !"

For all ner brave front, Patsy Lan
caster was knowing some bad mo
ments as she sat in her prison cell. 
It was like some nightmare. She, 
Patsy Lancaster, in jail I It wi uld 
get into the papers—she would have 
to appear in court. What would her 
father say ? And her poor mother 1 
And all the nnoles and cousins to 
the thirty-third degree 1 Then the e 
was a commotion, the door was flung 
open and Marcia’s arms were about 
her.

PROMINENT CHINESE 
GENTLEMAN A 

CONVERT
ife iBy Father P. Duchausxois, O. M. /.

ILLUSTRATED
Here is a record of heroism, self- 

denial, and sacrifice in the lone 
Northland. At Fort Providence on 
the Mackenzie River, the Grey Nuns 
in 1167 established their convent, the 
Sacred Heart Hospital, and entered 
upon their chosen task of bringing 
religious instruction and education 
to the Indians of this wild region.

The opening chapters of this 
volume give the story of the found
ing of the Order of the Grey Nuns 
at Montreal by Madame d" Youville, 
and the extension of their work later 
to Manitoba. The remainder of the 
book is an inspiring account of the 
achievements of the Grey Nuns in 
spreading their work of healing the 
souls and the bodies of these hitherto 
neglected Indian tribes.

“The Story of the Grey Nuns in 
the Far North ’ is full of incidents 
of extraordirary human interest and 
appeal.

To those who have read “Tom 
Playfair." “Percy Wynn,” and 
“Harry Dec,” the most popular 
Catholic story books ever writ
ten, there is a delightful surprise 
in this latest book. Here they 
will meet an old friend in a new 
and lovable re-creation.

Talk about excitement and 
adventure—there’s plenty of it 
in this story.
12mo, with frontispiece, $1.25 postpaid

Mr. Soun, a delegate of the Chinese 
Republic, is a convertie the Catholic 
Cnuroh, which up to some years ago

that while the bishops failed utterly 
to comprehend the principles of the 
Pupa, tho Pupe was perfectly clear as . , , ,
to the principles ot the bishops. In he 1°ûkedv„ün aa an 8?6my. 10 *»■ 
his tew reported words there was no ®ounîly' M,r'. S1oun: add“=“°8 the
tr.ee whatever ot misunderstanding. I ?*??d?“nB (cml tulett) N‘“gP°’

told of his conversion. Some ot his
words are thus translated :

“Enlightened and recognizing the
There was. on the contrary, a broad 
and correct conception ot both
company iFg? it is a relief
the only one who had heeded the to my conscience, gentlemen, to tell 
precept of the late Lord Action : that 7°“ ara not Catholics, that I fully 
whatever is rejected, should be realize how mistaken were my ideas.
first mastered. A“d wbo bu‘ ‘hat otjou

share in that mistake and think aa 
1 did ? 1 now see that not only oan 

__ one be a Catholic and a faithfulGREETING 10 JESE S 1 Chinese at the same time, but also 
----- »----- that Catholicism in China and

tElje (Eailjültr ^mirb
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tnrougbout the entire world is the 
basis of the purest patriotism and the 
unfailing source ot all the sacrifices 
it demands.

“The War has confirmed my per
sonal experiences. The great French 
generals whose names are upon all 
lips, these saviors ot humanity and 
in a special way of their own country, 
are—nearly all—practical Catholics. 
Foch, the famous warner and gener 
alissimo, whose name will remain on 
record, is a sterling Catholic. 1 do 
not recall ibe names of the other 
French generals, but I know, as I 
have given the matter special atten 
tion, that the greatest all share 
Foch's religious belief. The cause ot 
this may seem an enigma to yon, but 
it is, that without religious faith there 
is no true disinterested love—a love 
unto sacrifice—tor one’s country, and 
without it there is not patience in 
trial."

These words display an intelligence, 
an interest in world affairs, and a 
right viewpoint, that augur well for 
the future ot the Catholic faith when 
it finds enough supporters to present 
it adequately to the millions of the 
vast Asiatic republic. Already the 
day is dawning when 
apostles shall do their share in the 
great work. It ie rumored from 
Maryknoll, the Ameiloan Foreign 
Mission Seminary, that this year's 
group of Maryknoll missionere for 
China will number at least six.

How happy one is at the beginning 
ot the New Year to grasp the band ot 
a friend and wish him a happy New 
Year, and what joy one feels to 
receive in return his own warm 
greetings I

Bnt among all friends, Jeans in the 
Blessed Sacrament is the best and the 
most loving. Can we suppose that 
on tne beginning ot the year, He too, 
does not expect that we should go to 
Him to wish Him a happy New Year ? 
Yet how strange it is that few think 
ot doing so I We, at least, who pride 
in calling ourselves Hie friends, let 
ne not forget, to come and offer Him 
our he »rtfi It greetings 1 Let ue say 
to Him : “Good Jesus, we come to 
wish You a happy New Year. We 
come to tell yun how we welcome 
this year, how we desire that Yon 
may be better known and loved by all 
in the Eucharist, that You may be 
better served by men, that the 
irreverences ot those Yon love, the 
profanations and sacrileges ol Your 
er-eraies, be fewer this year."

And as a true friend answers with 
hie best wishes, Jesus will reoipro 
cate with Hie sincere greetings. And 
they wit! not be without effect as are 
most of the vain wishes ot men. 
since He Himself will be their ful
fillment.

But what are these wishes ? 
Listen and you will hear the voice of 
Onr Lord coming from the Host. It 
says : “ How happy I am, My child, 
to see you come to offer Mb your 
wishes tor the New Year 1 There 
are eo many who do not think ot Me. 
In return for yonr thoughttnlness, I 
will open wide for you the treasures 
ot My graoes during this year. I 
will nnt forget this kindness, and I 
will bless you and make yon happy 
for it ; I will prevent evils of all 
kind from overtaking you. Because 
yon have not forgot: en Me, I also, 
whilst the long months of this year 
ran their coarse, will lovingly 
remember that you are My friend,
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GIVEN Every Catholic Home 

Should Have It|r m : ■ fleSfl Something 
really new that 

h ev«-ry Catholic 
;y:| girl and

yee.and grown
up toj- should 
hive. A beau
tiful Ebony 
Crucifix, on 

which the figure of Jceue and 
the inscription are covered 
with luminous enamel th 
ghwe in the dark - a lovely 
violet radiance that ie inex- 

JyJ preseibly beautiful. The dark- 
f/i er the night the clearer it 
'll glows. Hang this Crucifix on 

your bedroom wall, end then, 
when your sleep is troubled or 
broken, look vp and see the 
Sacred Cross gleaming with 
soft, consoling radiance. The 
superb and Sacred Symbol 
given for selling only *6.00 
worth of our magnificent. Holy 
Catholic Pictures, beautiful in
spired religions subjects, in
cluding Guardian Angel, 

donna. Sacred Heart of 
Mary and many others Splendidly printed on fine 
art paper in rich, gorgeous colors. Size 11 x 14 
inches at 16c. and 16 x 20 in- hes at 25c each. You 
can sell these exquisite pictures in every good 
Catholic home Send no money we truet 
you. You sell the goods, then send us the money 
and we will at once forward you the Crucifix. 
The Gold Medal Co. ( 22nd year in business Cath
olic Picture Dept. C. R. 71 — 811 Jarvis S 
Toronto. Canada.

Contains a complete list of tho 
Fast and Feast Days, Movable 
> east ', Holy Days of Obligation. 
A sketch of the lives of many 
Sainte ; also a Saint for every 
day of the year, and the Gospel 
for each Sunday.
Blessed Joan of Arc, Saint-Elect 

by Right Rev. Msgr. John 
Walsh.

The Judgment of Solomon, by 
Mary T. Waggaman.

The Feasts of Our Holy Mother 
Church, by Rev. Edward F.f 
Garesche, S. J.

In the Hills, by Isabel J. 
Roberts.

The Rosary, by Rev. Thomas 
M. Schwertner, O. P.

The Port of Peace, by Will W. 
Whalen.

Subiaco, tho Cradle of the 
Benedictine Order, by Rev. 
Michael Ott, O. S. B.

The Saint Smiles, by Jerome 
Harte Bosnian.
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Shines
in
the

“ It’s all right, darling 1 Mr. Davis 
made that wretched boy confess, and 
hie mother came and told the police
man out there of her awful mistake. 
Now you can get ont of this terrible 
place I"

Lifting her face from Maroia’s 
shoulder, Patey saw Mr. Davis look
ing at her with admiring eyes.

“ uh, I quite forgot I" exclaimed 
Maroia. Tnis is Mr. Davis, Father 
Davis’s nephew, you owe your de
liverance to him Pat—, Patricia, I 
mean. I am never going to call you 
by that detestable biy’a name again I" 
she added to her conein.

“ I am dnly gratefnl to you, Mr. 
Davis I” looking adorable in her 
renewed happiness. As they were 
pa.sing out she caught eight ot the 
downcast boy, by his shamed mother’s 
side.

Dark

American
Mo

Faith working in us through char
ity, finally unites us with Christ ; 
nay, more—it creates In us a new 
creature, whose very breath is born 
ol the Spirit of Jesus. Christ alone 
lives, acts, suffers, dies, and rises 
again in ns. He forme ot those who 
believe, as it were, a mystical Body 
whose members are closely knit by 
charity, breathing the divine Life, 
feeling the warm beating of the same 
Heart—the Heart of Jeans.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

ALAMAC
hotel

Q&AN FwiT.momeHEARTot SllANTKCmC 
. AM£R#CÀNandEU&OPEANPIAN3s I 

Hot and Cold SeoWater Botha. I 
Grill Orchestra Dancnvo. Garage! 
-----MACK LATZ CO.-J

PRICE 25C.
POSTAGE PAID

inure!“ Don’t feel so bad about it, Mrs. 
Moran I" she said kindly.

“ I’ll feel bad about it to me dyin’ 
day I I was no better’n him, In not 
lavin’ ye time to explain."
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